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GRANDPA ENTS RIGHTS
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Mr. PERKINS, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
Submitted the following

REPORT
together with

ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany'll. Cc;n. Res. 45 which on Feb. 7, 1983', was referred,
Jointly to the Committees on the Judiciary anti Education and Labor]

[ Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

. The Committee on Educationr;nNkLabor, to whon-ewas referred the
concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res;-.45) expreSsing the sense of the
House of Representatives that uniform S.Oate act should be developed
and adopted which provides grandparents with adequate rights to
petition State courts for privileges to visit Their grandchildren follow

the dissolution (because of divorce, separation, or death) of the
marriage of such grandchildren's parents, and for other purposes, hav-
ing considered the swine, report favorably thereon without amendment
and recommend that the concurrent,- resolution do pass.

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTION

House Concurrent Resolution 45 expresses the sense of the Mouse of
Representatives that the National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws should develop a Model Uniform Act, "Uniform
Grandparents Visitaqion Act", that would grant grandparents ade-
quate rights to petitid4 the State courts for visitation privileges with
heir grandchildren following marriage dissolution of such grand-

children's parentseThe resolution also requests that the National Cen-
ter for Child Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN) provide technical assist-
ance' to the Conference Commissioners in eveloping guidelines to be
fled to determine the "Best Interest of e Child" standard.
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otEmst,vrivu CONSIDERATTO

Hoise Concurrent Resqdntion P was introduced on February 7,
Mr. Biaggi (for himself), Mr: Murphy, and co-sponsors. The

reAolution was' jointly referred to the Committee on Education and
Labor and .Tudiciary. On March 9th, the SubcoMmit tee on Select Edu-
cation of the Muse Committee on Etlitcation and Labor unanimously
passed the resolution by a voice vote. On March 24, 1983, the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor ordered it, reported unanimously, by
it voice vote.

JUSTIFICATION FOR 'nu LEcosLAT10.741

Forty-two States currently statutorily authorNe' -1pare
grandparental -visitation under certain circumstances. The cope of
these statutes Varies. Mose+refer specifically to grandparents and be-
come operative when the gnindehild's parents are separated or di-
vorced. A few apply only when a parent is deceased, A few,*pecifically
include great-grandparents, while others apply to "any relative", or
the broadest. language, "any person." One State specifically authorizes
grandparental vtsitat on «ith it child who has been placed in a. foster
Lome. A small number of States now provide statutorily that step-
parent adoption does licit, automatically terminate .grandparental
visitation rights.

These State statutes laCk uniformity and thus do not grant ua1
protection to all grandparents in similar circumstances. State In
currently- written are deflcient in three importimt respects. First,
circumstances that trigger the right to petition a court for visitation
privileges vary widely froth State to State. Second; while forty-two
States use the "child's best interest." standard in awarding visitation,
this standard is vague and too often fails to consider the vital relation-
ship between grandparents and grandchildren: Third, the lack of a,
uniform approach among_ the States presents .obstacles for interstate
enforcement. 4

In emehision, the Committee agrees that the development and adop-
t ion of a "Uniform Grandparents Visitation Act" must. be based on
the presuinption of the "best interests of the child" thus, this presump-
tion must continue to be paramount in makinc, visitation determina-
tions. However, the resolution acknowledges that the child s "best in-
terest" are often served by maintaining relations with grandparents.
Given the fact that forty-two states do have laws granting grated-
parents the right to petition, the adoption of a uniform approach.
t oiihl only facilitate interstate recognition and promote the equal pro.-
tection clause of the laws as envisioned in the Constitution.

ovEasioliT

No findings or recommendations concerning oversight of the pro-
visions of this resolution have been received by the Committee from'
the Committee on Government Operations.

COST'. F....sTimATE

Ittcompliance with clause 2(1) (3) (C) of the Rules of the House of
Repiesentatives, the estimate and comparison prepared by the Direc-
tor of the Congressional Budget Office pursuant to section 403 of the
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Di '.11 CirltamAN: Pursitant to Section 40:1 of the Congressional
Budge t, Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Otlico has examined
the federal cost. impact, of IL Con. Iles, 45 as ordered reported from
the House Education algid Labor Committee. This resolution sug,
that uniform state laws be adopted to provide g,p1m11:arents adequate ,

rights to visit their grandchildren following the dissolution of the
marrifige of flu grandchildren's parents. BilS0a on out analysis, there
would'be no increzise in federal costs as a result of passage. of this hi"

The purpose of IL Con. ties. 45 is to recommend that a uniform s
act, be adopted by all states. The resolution does not mandate. Hut
specific actions be talwii by the, states and thus has no direct, staL,
local cost impact. If the states wore to adopt such an act, state and
local budgets could be z11-4001 \Olen the procedures for the interstate
'recognition find enforcement of state conrt in granting Visitation
privileges for grandparents itre implemented,-

Should the Committee so desire, we would lie pleased to provide
further details on this estimate,

Sincerely,
11.1i. ILIVLIN,

INCE, TIONA111- 1

Since the resolution does not involve any additional costs, the
Committee concludes that it has no irdizitionary impact.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSI '

The first sect, of the resolution expresses the sense of the. House
of Representitties that (1) the National Conference of Commis-
sioners on 'Uniform State Laws should develop a Model State _Act,
which (a) grants grandparents adequate rights to petition state courts
for visitation privileges vith their grzimIchildren following marrizige
dissolution of such grandchildren's parents (the language encom-
passe S steppitrent adoption) and (b) t stahlishes pi-ocodtirQs for the
interstate recognition and en7forcement, of stzite court orders granting
such visitation privileges; and (2) states should adopt the model act,
which is so developed. In the second section, the Set of Ikalth
nda Hunian Serviees ( through the National Center for Child
Abuse, and Neglect. ANC( 1N), is requested to priwide technical assist-
ance in 'developing, pub shrug and disseminating guidelines which.

;may be used in deterin g the "best interest, of the child" in each
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JOHN N. ERLENBORN
vould like to reiterate, and expand upon several concerns regard-

frig. use Concurrent Resolution 45 Which 1 expressed during fall
C O tPe consideration and rinitqc-up of this measure.'
.' JV stated at that time, 1 can emphasize. with loving grandparents

wl iave experienced the pain and heartbreak- Of being denied an
opportunity to enjoy the company of their grtiadchildiva following
the dissolution of the marriage of such oirandhildren's. parents duo
to divorce, separation, or death Similiiy, the denial of visitation
rights to grandparents is no less difficult in cases ii which, after soch
dissolution of a marriage, parents remarry and Aeppaents tidOpt
grandchildren,

--..On the other hand, viewed on a case by case basis, there are undoubt-
edly instances in winch the custodial pat,.ents have compellipg argu-
ments in support of their desire to limit such grandparental visitation
rights. %

Clearly, the rights of the children involved must be foully protected
and what is in their best interests Should remain paramount.' - ,'

The reservation which I have regarding House. ConeurroTit Resolu-
tion 45 is this: I am deeply concerned that there may be false expecta-
tions raised as to the, effect that. CongresSional approval of this
measure mily have, on the dilemma it seeks to address, Our constitu-
ents need to knowlhat Congressional approval of House. Resolution 45
will not guarantee certain and immediate relief to grandparents who
havetein dallied the visitation rights they seek.

H. Con. Res. 45 does not ,establish any Federal statutory ri'ghts or
protections. If approved, House Concurrent Resolution 45 merely px-
Premps the sense,pr be of a -majority in this Congr;vss that the Na-
tional Conference of COmmissioners on Uniform State Laws should
not willbut should----Lidevelop a model State act. Such a model State
act, in turn, should address the following issues: (I) provide grand-

.parents with, adequate rights to petition State courts for, and to be
fully heard in such courts with respect to the granting of privileges
to visit such grandparents' grandchildren after the dissolution (be-
cause bf divorce, separation, or death) of the marriage of such grand-
children's parents; (2) ensure that such rights extend to eases in
which, after:snch dissolution, such parents remarry and stepparents
adopt such grandchildren and (3) establish pocednes for the inter-

recog-nitiori and enforcement of State court orders granting such
visitation privilegeS, This resolution- goes on to express the sense of
the Congress that the States should adopt Wbatever model State act
may be developed. In addition, II, Con. Res 45 provi -S that it is the1-c
sense of the Congress that the Secretary of Health ai-d Huirern Serv-
ices should provide technical assistance to the 'State_ in devplopilig
and disseminating guidelines which may be used in determining the
"best interest of the child" i in which the grandparents of such
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,child seek priviligos to VI. flIQC1) I d after dissolution of their dill
d

-
, ren's marriage under certain conditions.

'rids resolution does not mandate or require that the National Con-
fereicce of. Commissioners on Uniform State Laws undertake the de-
Ve101)111e114 f SlIell a MO(101 State aut. Should the Conference choose to
aet, we do not know when IL I11011V1 State act may he retidy for cousid- 2
eratinn =b y the States.

Again, there i'. no assuine that the respective States' will, in fact,
consider or enact any model State. act which may be developed and
presented for their consideration. fordo we bat.° Any reasonable basis
for predicting the outcome or timetiible for such State deliberat ions.

Similarly, whether or not tin, Se.c.retaryt9f Health and Hunnin Serv-
iees does provide technical assilstance to the States in developing and
dissoninaitng "best intertk :of the child" 'guidelines is left to his or
her discretion.

Surely the problems
#.1
w1411 l'huse Concurrent Resolution 4 at-

tempts to address -aro row ones. u_ uve must not lost sight of the fact
t lint:posit iv I tangible results may bt a long time ill forthcoming.

.Jon" N. Ent.isnons,


